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Commandant’s Message
July 2004
“I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America and to the Republic for which it stands, one
Nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice
for all.”
The history of the United States of America began long
before the Colonists declared their independence. The
Magna Carta, written in 1215 in order to try to convince
King John of England to give the people certain rights,
is generally considered to be the touchstone of liberty,
upon which later documents are based.
The original resolution was introduced by Richard
Henry Lee of Virginia on June 7, 1776, and called for
the Continental Congress to declare the United States
free from British rule. Three days later a committee
INSIDE THIS ISSUE

headed by Thomas Jefferson was appointed to prepare
an appropriate writing for the occasion.
Congress adopted the document that we know as the
Declaration of Independence on July 4th although the
resolution that led to the writing of the Declaration was
actually approved two days earlier. On July 4, 1776, we
claimed our independence from England and
Democracy was born. Every day thousands leave their
homeland to come to the "land of the free and the
home of the brave" so they can begin their American
Dream. The United States is truly a diverse nation
made up of dynamic people.
Each year on July 4, Americans celebrate that freedom
and independence with barbecues, picnics, and family
gatherings. Through the Internet we are learning about
and communicating with people of different nations,
with different languages and different races throughout
the world. Bringing the world closer with understanding
and knowledge can only benefit all nations.
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Summertime is the smell of the barbecues, the roar of
holiday crowds at events throughout the land, family,
picnics and the beach. It's America's annual birthday
party and everyone is invited. We invite all nations to
celebrate with Americans this Fourth of July. Happy
Birthday, America!
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Sr. Vice Report
June Dinner:
I want to thank everyone for making our June
dinner a success. Many members came to me
saying how much they enjoyed the dinner. Our cost
charge was very little and at the July meeting, I will
give the breakdown of the dinner costs.
August Trip:
I have not yet received a time for the White House
tour. I have been in constant contact with the
Congressman’s office, but still no word. I will bring
up this matter with the members at the general
meeting. My trip chairperson, Dave Brimble, and I
are trying to keep the cost the same as the New
York trip. Keep in mind that we will have to start to
collect monies ASAP so we can pay for the bus
and other costs. I look forward to a very good trip
like the one we had when we visited New York.
Ball:
Our Jr. Past Commandant and I went to MAG 49
and spoke with a Marine LT. Col. He was very
warm with our asking for a guest speaker. I intend
to have a speaker who has taken part in our current
war on terrorism. The Col. said he would do
everything possible to work on this and get back to
me ASAP. The Col. himself has a very colorful
history and both Steve and I said that he would
also be a very good speaker. More to come...
Please see John Cook for table seating so we have
everything in place by the ball. It is my
understanding that table one would be reserved for
guests of our Detachment, I will check into this.
Membership:
Can’t beat a dead horse, but we can always use
new members. I want to thank all members who
have been out there signing up new members. Job
well done! PLEASE keep in mind some people
cannot make it to the meeting for reasons that are
out of their control such as: no car, bad health, etc.
I feel it is our duty to assist those members who
wish to come, but can not because of these
reasons. We need to do what we can to get these
members to the meeting. At the June meeting I
personally picked up a new member who has a
medical problem and this member was very
grateful. We are all a family and must do what we
can to keep it this way. Tom Bishop is our uniform
chairperson. Please see him if you need a uniform.
He and our locker box head, Tom Lynch, will work
with you to get you what you need.
Semper Fi

Jr. Vice Report
Sales of the June PA Evening Lottery were good.
Prizes are on the way.
Thanks to all who
contributed to this fund raising effort.
We kicked off the Jr Troop Handler ticket-selling
season with a beautiful day at the Media Town
Day, June12. Thanks to Pete Patrucci, Dan Luty,
Tony Fusto, Bill Nolan, Bob Bunce, Bob Spano.
Harry Kaufman, Steve Neri and Mike Horne. If I
missed anyone please forgive me. Sales were
good considering that the Town Fair was not well
attended.
Following is the list of stores we will be selling
tickets in June/July: 6-12, Acme, Newtown Sq.,
7-3, Acme Granite Run, 7-10, Acme, Clifton
Hgts., 7-17, Acme, Paoli, 7-24, Acme, Broomall,
7-31, Pathmark, Glenolden.
We need volunteers that can contribute a few
hours on Saturdays to sell tickets, morning or
afternoons. We also need Wagon Masters to
haul the JTH to and from each site.
Respectfully submitted,

Earle E. Drake
Junior Vice
610.325.9065

Jim Alleva
Sr. Vice
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COMMANDANT’S REPORT
July 2004
th

A special staff meeting was held on May 18 to
discuss the proposed addition at the Knights of
Columbus.
The Knights later turned down our
request.
Beverly Hills Middle School in Upper Darby invited
the Detachment Color Guard to help celebrate their
th
Memorial Day program on the 27 .
The American Legion organized the decorating of
th
graves at Glenwood Cemetery on May 29 . Besides
our detachment and the American Legion, there was
the VFW, Boy Scouts, Young Marines and others.
The next day, Sunday, we performed military honors
at Arlington Cemetery at the American Legion
founder’s grave, MOH Mackey’s grave, and Mike
Horne’s brother’s grave, Robert Horne.
On Memorial Day, the detachment, with others,
marched in a parade down West Chester Pike to
Glenwood Cemetery. After that, back to the Marple
Memorial Post for another ceremony and then to
Veteran’s Park for the final ceremony and a little rain.

S ICK CALL

Our spring pre-meeting dinner started at 1800 and
followed by our regular meeting at 1930.
th

Saturday, June 12 , at Veteran’s Park the
detachment conducted flag retirement ceremony with
the help of VFW, American Legion, Young Marines,
Boy Scouts, Marple Police, Broomall Fire Company
and others.
President of the Marple Township
Commissioners, Jeannine Connor, also was present.
After that 2004 wagon chance sales were taken place
at the Media Town Fair/Sidewalk Sale for the rest of
the day.
th

Flag Day, June 14 , we participated in the Daughters
of the American Revolution (DAR) ceremonies in
Lansdowne with the detachment color guard and rifle
squad. Joe Doan, the 109-year-old World War I
veteran, was there – standing!
Some of the members are heading to the Col.
Waterhouse Museum in Toms River, NJ on Saturday
th.
the 19

God Bless & Semper Fi

Bob Spano

Members:
Jim Alleva
Bud Bruce
Frank D'Amico
Lou DiSantis
Ray Green
Jack Thomas
Fred Winterling
Al Yerger

Friends & Family Of
Detachment:
Jody Hathaway
Emma Mummah
John Moyse

Please keep these members and family members
in your prayers and make an effort to contact them
and let them know you care.
Please remember to notify Chaplain Chris Bush
(610.353.5569) of an illness, or of a member or
family member passing away.
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President
Ronald Reagan
1911-2004

Quotes in History
"A" Company Marines march down Constitution
Ave. during the procession for the 40th
President Ronald W. Reagan June 9, 2004.
During the First State Funeral in more than 30
years,
Marines
from
Marine
Barracks
Washington "8th & I" participated in honoring
and laying to rest the 40th President of the
United States, Ronald W. Reagan. The DCbased Leathernecks also remembered their
former Commander-In-Chief and his special
relationship with the Marine Corps during their
Friday Evening Parade held June 11.

“Today, the world looks to America for
leadership. And America looks to its Corps of
Marines.”
“Some people spend an entire lifetime wondering
if they made a difference, and our Marines don’t
have that problem.”
~~President Ronald Reagan,
1985

Photo by: Sgt. Leah A. Cobble
Source: www.usmc.mil

The
casket
detail
officer-in-charge
salutes as ceremonial guardsmen escort
President Ronald Reagan's flag-covered
casket during a sunset interment service
June 11 in Simi Valley, Calif. The
observance concluded week-long state
funeral services for Reagan, who passed
away
June 5.
Photo by: Navy Petty Officer 1st Class Arlo K.
Abrahamson
Source: www.usmc.mil
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“STIFF UPPER LIP”
Keeping a “stiff upper lip” means bearing difficulties and
setbacks with fortitude. Today it is used in a figurative
sense, but when the expression was first coined in the
early days of British Royal Navy, keeping a “stiff upper
lip” was exactly what had to happen.
The phrase apparently originated in the tradition of
burying the dead at sea. Sailors who died aboard, or
were killed in action, were sewn into a weighted shroud
and then dropped over the side of the ship. It was
customary for the last stitch in the shroud to be passed
through the upper lip and lower part of the nose of the
corpse. This is a very sensitive part of the body and if
any signs of life were to be seen at the final stage of
burial preparation, it was believed that a needle pushed
through this area of delicate flesh would produce some
reaction in even a seemingly lifeless corpse. Sailors
trying to escape the harsh and brutal routine of the
Royal Navy by feigning death knew that they would
have to endure the agony of this final stitch. They who
succeeded in keeping a “stiff upper lip” gave away no
sign of life and were duly “buried” at sea. Once in the
water, they would be able to cut themselves out of the
shroud using a hidden knife and swim to freedom.
Clearly one prerequisite of this desperate form of
escape was to ensure that your “burial at sea” took
place within swimming distance of the shore.
~~Submitted by J.J.V. Cook

Delaware County Young Marines,
reporting as ordered, SIR!

Here is the latest
update of what
the Delco. Young
Marines are up
to.

12 June at 0930 we will be attending the flag
retirement ceremony with the Marine Corps
League at Veterans's Park on Lawrence Road in
Broomall.
25-28 June we will be having our campout at
French Creek State Park. Survival skills, physical
challenges and some motivational time in the field
will be on the agenda. OOH-RAH!
3 July at 1100 we will be in the Aldan 4th of July
Parade; muster time is 1030. Let us honor the
red, white and blue.
23 June from 1830-2100 will be our drill at the
Folsom Marine Reserve Center. Please bring out
any perspective recruits who are looking for a
challenge.
Please visit our website at
www.geocities.com/delcoyoungmarines/DCYM.html

In the News…

We will keep you posted on upcoming events in
the next edition of Scuttlebutt.
Semper Fi

Sgt. Maj Williams
Delco. Young Marines.
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WORLD WAR II
HISTORICAL DATES

“SCUTTLEBUTT” BOOSTER CLUB

th

VE DAY….8 May 1945… Victory in Europe. Germany
th
submitted a request to surrender on 7 May 1945.
German surrender proposal was signed at Reims,
th
France on 8
May 1945. Formal agreement of
th
surrender was signed in Berlin, Germany on 9 May
1945. Due to the expanse of the European Theater of
War other surrenders of German Army Forces took
place at various times and places.
th

th

VJ DAY…15 August 1945….Victory over Japan. 6
August 1945…B-29 Enola Gay exploded an A Bomb
th
over Hiroshima, Japan. 9 August 1945…B-29 Blocks
th
Car exploded an A Bomb over Nagasaki, Japan. 14
August 1945 Japan requests and agrees to a peace
nd
plan. 2 September 1945…Japan formally surrenders
and signs a surrender onboard U.S.S. Missouri BB-63,
th
anchored in Tokyo Bay, Japan. 8
September
1951….Japan signs a Formal Peace Treaty, San
Francisco, California ending her part in World War II.

Help support our
newsletter and become a
member of the Booster Club!
Your $10.00 contribution helps
offset the cost of publication
and postage.
We wish to thank our current boosters. With their
assistance, we are able to continue our award-winning
newsletter!
JUNE BOOSTERS
Ellen and Jack Lister, Dot and Tom Flack, Pat and Joe
Mensack, Evelyn and Bill Nolan, and Joe Mealey
Thank you boosters!
Semper Fi

st

Harry Kaufman

World War II officially ended 31 December 1946

Paymaster
~~Submitted by J.J.V. Cook

If you are interested in being a “Scuttlebutt” Booster,
please see Harry Kaufman.

Birthday Greetings for July
The Detachment staff sends best wishes to the
following members who are celebrating a birthday
this month:
Carl Bodek
Alfred D. Bruce
John Francis
James S. Howley
Jay L. Joseph, Sr.
Thomas Kerrigan
James J. Meehan
James R. Mulhern
James T. Nangle, Jr.
Peter E. Patrucci
Kurt Ramick, James D. Ross,
Richard S. Stefankiewicz, Barry L. Williams,
Louis DiSantis, Thomas Yannone, Robert Miller,
and Richard VanLuvender
Happy Birthday…and many, many more!
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Looking Ahead
DETACHMENT E VENTS
JULY
03
03
05
06
10
12
17
24
31

LIBRARY DISPLAY…
AUGUST, 2004

Saturday – Wagon Sales
Lansdowne 4th of July Parade
4th of July Parade – report time 0900-0930
General Meeting, K of C Hall, 1930
Saturday - Wagon Sales
Bingo Party, Coatesville Hospital
Saturday – Wagon Sales
Saturday – Wagon Sales
Saturday – Wagon sales

The detachment will be presenting a display titled
“Women Marines” at the Springfield Township
Library during the month of August. We would
appreciate the loan of any uniforms or memorabilia
pertaining to Women Marines in order to enhance
the display. All items will be returned at the end of
the August program.

OTHER VETERANS’ & F RATERNAL
ORGANIZATIONS’ MEETING SCHEDULES

Call John Cook….610.853.3932

Regular Events
AmVets: Harold P. Saks Post # 118
211 N. Morton Ave., Morton, PA 19070
Meetings the first Wednesday of every month at 2000.
American Legion: Broomall Post # 805
2340 West Chester Pike, Broomall, PA
Meetings the second Wednesday of every month, at
1930.
Disabled American Veterans: Delaware County
Chapter # 113
Meetings are held at the AmVets Post in Morton, PA
on the second Monday of every month at 2000.
Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 67,
2nd
Thursday
every
month-1930-Catholic
Veterans Post 731, 920 West Chester
Havertown, PA.

War
Pike,

Delaware County Detachment
Third Sunday of the month: Breakfast: 0800-1130,
$5.00/person. Delaware County Detachment at
detachment home, Upland, PA. Every Month except:
June-July-August.
M.O.D.D. “Devil Dogs” Triboro Pound # 19, Pack of
Penna.
Growls (meetings) are the second Wednesday of the
month at 1930. Growls are held at the Herbert W. Best
Post # 928, VFW. Located at MacDade Blvd. &
Kendron Avenue, Folsom, PA.
Veterans of Foreign Wars: Broomall Post # 7390
Meetings the second Thursday of the month at 1930.
Meetings are held at the Marple Twp. Municipal
Building., Sproul & Springfield Roads, Broomall, PA.
Knights Of Columbus: Mater Dei Council # 4129
327 N. Newtown Street Rd., Newtown Square, PA.
Meetings the first Thursday of the month at 2000.
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MORE REASONS TO LOVE YOUR
CORPS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Best war monument: Iwo Jima.
Toughest mascot: The Marine Corps’ is
a bulldog. The Navy’s is a goat.
The best fast attack vehicles: LAVs.
Best motivational cry: Ooh-rah!
Best emblem: Eagle, globe, and anchor.
Best campaign covers: The Smokey
Bear hat.
~ submitted by Mike Horne

General Smedley D. Butler Detachment Marine
Corps League
1 June 2004
Regular Meeting

Commandant Bob Spano called the meeting to
order at 1930.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited, and the
opening prayer was read.
Commandant Bob Spano passed out copies of the
meeting agenda to the membership. Copies are
available.
Scholarship Chairman Harry Kaufman presented
the Detachment scholarship awards to the following
students: Tara Kerrigan, Bradley Harkins, Kathleen
Cleary, Jeremy Tanner, Kelly Maura Lister, and
Matthew Karl Walseben.
Evelyn Brimble, Ladies’ Auxiliary President,
presented Katrina Phillips with the Auxiliary
scholarship award.
Special Guest, Sgt. Major John Bodnar, gave a
brief history of his 32 years of service in the Marine
Corps.
ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: present were:
Commandant Spano, Sr.
Vice Alleva, Jr. Vice Drake, Adjutant Horne,
Paymaster Kaufman, Acting Judge Advocate Neri,
Chaplain Bush, Sgt-At-Arms Ross, Service Officer
McGinley, Director Bishop, Director Powlus, and Jr.
Past Commandant Neri.
Commandant
Bob
Spano
recognized
all
detachment past commandants and MCL Dept. of
PA representatives who were present at the
meeting.
Also recognized was Dick Phillips,
Commander of American Legion Post #805.
NEW MEMBERS: A motion was made by Jim
Alleva to accept Stuart Hughes as a regular
member.
Motion was seconded by Bernie
McGinley. Motion passed.
MINUTES: A motion was made by Joe Mensack
and seconded by Steve Neri to approve the
minutes as published in the Scuttlebutt. Motion
passed.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Adjutant Mike Horne
acknowledged thank you cards from the following
families for honor ceremonies performed for their
loved ones: the Zimmerman family, the Knapp
family, the Strauman family, the Magill family, the

Hathaway family, the Sculli family, and the Horne
family. A thank you letter was received from the
March of Dimes WalkAmerica for our donation and
participation in their cause. Also, a thank you was
received from Edgar Speer, principal of Beverly Hills
Middle School thanking our detachment for their
participation in their Memorial Day program. Marple
Newtown Softball Boosters sent us a letter thanking
our detachment for our donation allowing them to
purchase safety equipment for their softball program.
A World War II event called “Spend a Day in 1944”
will be held Sunday, June 6, 2004 at the Reading
Atlantic Air Museum. On June 14, the Edgmont
Country Club will be holding a charity golf tournament
to benefit the Eddie Lancaster Foundation. We have
been asked to attend the John Basilone parade in
September. Also, the department convention will be
held in Erie, PA on June 24-26.
The Special
Olympics DELCO sent the detachment a certificate
thanking us for our participation in their event. The
Veterans Medical Center Coatesville thanked our
organization for sponsoring their bingo party in May.
Mike thanked Ray Green for filling in as adjutant at
the May regular meeting.
OFFICER REPORTS:
SR. VICE COMMANDANT: Jim Alleva thanked Dave
and Evelyn Brimble for their outstanding job in
organizing and handling the trip to New York. Jim
noted that the detachment is looking forward to the
Washington trip in August and visiting the new WWII
Memorial. He also thanked all those who helped out
with our spring dinner. The plans for the MCL Ball
have been solidified. It will be on 11/6/04 and John
Cook will be handling seating arrangements. Jim is
trying to organize a picnic on or about 9/12/04. Jim
would like all members to check when their
membership dues should be renewed. Jim stated
that life memberships are available on a payment
plan.
JR. VICE COMMANDANT:
Earle Drake gave a
summary of daily lottery tickets sold and a summary
of the MCL Veterans Youth Raffle tickets sold. He
also stated that the Jr. Troop Handler wagon will be
at the Media Town Fair on June 12. Earle passed
out a partial list of locations where the Jr. Troop
Handler wagon tickets will be sold.
ACTING JUDGE ADVOCATE: Steve Neri stated that
Dan Luty will report on any bylaws or procedure
changes that take place.
PAYMASTER:
Harry
Kaufman
gave
a
comprehensive financial report. Copies can be
obtained. A motion was made by Steve Neri and
seconded by Bernie McGinley to approve the monthly
report. Motion passed. Harry also had some copies
of the National scholarship applications if anyone
needed them.
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continued on page 9

Minutes continued from page 8

CHAPLAIN: Chris Bush asked that the following
people be kept in our prayers: Bud Bruce and Al
Yerger.
SGT-AT-ARMS: Jim Ross - no report.
SERVICE OFFICER: Connie McGinley - no report.
DIRECTOR: Jerry Powlus-no report.
DIRECTOR: Tom Bishop - no report.
JR. PAST COMMANDANT: Steve Neri stated that
on June 5, the Media Theater will be featuring Roger
Ricker in concert and he will be performing a special
dedication to veterans. Also, the Real Golf Deal will
be held at the Edgmont Country Club on June 21.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Americanism: Bill Lessig stated that for the month of
May, six schools were presented with the
Americanism program, reaching approximately 450
student. Two schools are scheduled for June. Also,
Bill noted that flag retirement will be on June 12 at
Veterans Park in Broomall. Rain date is June 13.
Ceremonies:
George VanDusen reported that 20
honor ceremonies were performed for the month of
May, which gives a total of 107 honor ceremonies so
far for the year. He noted that we have a request to
provide a Color Guard and a Rifle Squad on June 14
at the DAR in Lansdowne. Also, he commented that
the Memorial Day Parade and ceremonies went well
and he thanked the commanders of the American
Legion and the VFW for the great job that was done.
Quartermaster (Locker Box): Tom Lynch asked new
members to pick up their nametags, which are free.
Also, he asked members to pick up items that were
ordered as soon as possible.
V.A.V.S.: Bob Matthews announced that the bingo
party is held the second Monday of every month. If
attending, please meet in the K of C parking lot at
6:30. Bob noted that Tom Tanner has an interesting
marine uniform display at the Springfield Library.
Home Association and Meetings:
Tom Kerrigan
stated that the Knights of Columbus have turned
down our request to build an addition to their building.
Also, the Knights will be remodeling and we need to
get our lockers out of the building. Tom will ask the
Knights if we can place a shed on their premises so
that we may store our lockers.
Marksmanship: Tom Tanner noted that the pistol
th
th
match will be held on June 5 and 6 . Also, the
Department convention will be held in Erie, PA on

June 24-26, and the National convention will be held in
August in Texas. Tom also asked if the detachment
could help in giving out cake at area nursing homes on
the Marine Corps’ birthday. Tom also said that life
memberships may be doubling in price within the next
year.
Legislative Chairman:
Bernie McGinley read three
proposed legislative bills.
The first bill that he
discussed was H.R. 4175, Veterans’ Compensation
Cost of Living Adjustment Act of 2004. Bernie also
gave information on H.R. 1716, which is Veterans Earn
and Learn Act, as well as H.R. 3763, which is Military
Survivor Benefits Improvement Act of 2004. Copies
are available if needed. Bernie passed out a petition
for members to sign in support of U.S. Code Title 5
amendment allowing federally employed retired
veterans to credit all military service to accrual of
annual leave on the same basis as is currently allowed
non-retired veterans.
Toys for Tots: Tom Kerrigan presented certificates of
appreciation to Dave Brimble, Steve Neri, and Connie
McGinley for their help with this program.

NEW BUSINESS: John Cook noted that in August at
the Springfield Library, there will be a display about
women marines. John stated that he will be handling
the seating arrangements for the MCL Ball. Cost will
be $40.00 per person, or $75.00 per couple. He asked
those who are attending to let him know as soon as
possible.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Commandant Bob Spano
congratulated Bob Matthews for being inducted into
the PA Sports Hall of Fame and also for being honored
by Springfield Township with a volunteerism award.
Bob Spano also noted that the Fourth of July parade
th
will be held on July 5 . Those attending will meet at
MAB Paints on West Chester Pike between 0900 and
0930.
GOOD OF THE LEAGUE: Henry Mummah thanked
Chaplain Bush for giving his time and visiting his wife
during her illness. Commander Dick Philips of the
American Legion thanked our detachment for our
participation in the Memorial Day Ceremonies.
There being no further business, the meeting was
adjourned at 21:12.
Respectfully submitted by Mike Horne, Adjutant.

The 50/50 winner was Bill Nolan.
57 members signed in the log book on 6/1/04.
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Next Regular Meeting is:
July 6, 2004
1930 hrs.
Knights of Columbus
327 N. Newtown Street Rd.
(Route 252)
Newtown Square, PA
Marine Corps League
Smedley D. Butler Detachment
P.O. Box 184
Newtown Square, PA 19073-0184

“I Pledge Allegiance”
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